India is still not changed the dangerous situation yet. All India is still lock down Govt says how long
it will continue but the sad thing is, they are not telling how middle and poor class people live
without income. Rich people accept all protocol because they are safe any way.
Today Covid cases are causally increasing because if it in effected one person at family it will affect
to entire family. So, all are in struggle not even they are not able to help or none from outside can
visit them also.
Many uncountable died already even so many Pastors and their family too. Hospitals filled no
means going there. Lack of Oxygen and ventilator was the cause of this incredible death. Bodies
are now days carried by JCB and burning it in public place more in North India and other North
Parts of South India.
We could share this situation with many fellow Christians and ask them to pray. I think prayer is
the main power is controlling all this terrific condition. We trustee of SEMI last 10 days fasted all
daytime and praying in our homes. We are now spending some time at midnight also interceding
for our nation. Because of that I believe we could save many people from the deathful lines back
to life.
Meanwhile our day and midnight prayer we uphold you all our respected AMEN Trustees and all
other prayer and supports of SEMI through Amen.
With the AMEN Money we supplied many food bag and medical care bag and also we sponsored,
Covid test campaign in many places. We did not go all this place due to protocol but given money
to various responsible people. It benefitted many I will share these people testimonies later.
Please pray for our continues needs
1.

More medical care kit needed

2.

Food bag requests also from many

3.

More cloths like bed sheet pillow soap paste and brash also needed.

4. No one (Pastors) having any money in their pocket due to no church, no meeting and
visitation. If they get some pocket money, they will be happy.
Our God is faithful He always lead us in to miracle ways…A big thanks to you all for standing with
us in this pandemic we value always your love prayer and service to us personally and in our
Christian mission.
In His Protection
SEMI Ministries

